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EVERYONE HAS A CALLING" 
Tf qU .2®* ""l?1 «? them answer someone else's. That's what the "other fellows" iliili. _Star Fashion Dreamers" done yesterday. He 'passed it out among the fel

lows without the "HEAD FILLING" that he would appear on Sunday at 
about 3:27 p. m. as the "Angel of; Summer" and that he would set the style, 
that he would with the aid of the other fellow spring something brand 
new and startling. Well, he posted everybody to keep a lamp open for him 
at 3:27 p. m. that he would make his appearance at dress rehersal as a 

BURNER." 
Well, Gideon, as we will call the Star Burner (because he was 
really Giddy) hit Third street exactly Johnnie on the spot 
at 3:27 P. D. Q. and caused them all to turn on both barrel. 
—His make up.—On his shell he wore a full blooded Panama 
with a Anted rim aiid an ill crush down the middle supported 
by two delicate dents in each side, about his graceful neck 
was a wave collar supported by a Sisterly Love Tie and going 
further down I saw his coat which was a mix between square 
and round cut and fit him like it was made for his young 
brother Seymour. I next took a shot at his Trouserettas 
which were the Wheat Bran Sack style passe many 
moons, and they were turned up at the bottom nearly to the 
calves waiting loir some more straw. Next we all piped 
his spreaders which were Square ..Low Quarters tied 

 ̂ ' with a half inch Blade Ribbon with a smp.il White 
Dearie stripe in it. His finish was an "Artificial Stride" 
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,— — — and a swing of 
hismitt through calculated distance and in the other mitt he carried a half 
breed Bamboo cane that looked like Willie's Fishpole. Thusly Gideon 
set the Summer Style for the "Nut Factory Bros." and when the parade 
was over Fashion never felt so much ashamed of itself and its Twin Broth
er Style hit the trail for the Eist Side. There is one great turning point in 
every man's life and I hope that "GIDEON DEAR" will awake and see 
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DEATH 0 
At Hixon's Siding—The Body 

Brought to This 
City. 

[n' uMcnoifn' man was killed by the 
luth express on the Great Northern 

near Hixon's siding between Crooks-
and Fisher last night, the body' 

„;;/iV,i;.,...,:-.S^|belng mangled in; a horrible manner, 
,hea;(l and'one arm remaining ln-

" , 5'-iS'v'®et' while the remainder of the body 
''-V-i" V-^'Was strung along the track for a con-

,1;|Biderable distance. 
The man was engaged in selling 

.'l&Si^^.'j^^cheap jewelry and'was - seen by Chief 
Brown 'of this city who was in Crooks-

n about an hour before the train 
[eft. At that time he was-somewhat 

J? under the influence of liquor. He evl-
^^Sl^^SisiSdently attempted 'to ride on the-rear 

the tender or the frqnt of the blind. 
, ^ I baggage and fell, between the tender 
Xrsj&lJk, pji»'«nd. first coach. The fireman saw, hiin 
•'',a-vstanding on the opposite side of the 

i: ' train from the depot at Crookston, and 
: the conductor did not .see him'inside. 

:fS'the coach. 
Dr. Gilbert and a few others were 

sitting on the rear platform of the ob-
serration car when they noticed a hat 

j rolling between, the rails and later the 
I fragments of the body.. The train was 

^ .-.'i stopped and what could be found was 
gathered up and placed in charge of 
Chief Brown who notified Undertaker 

i Sullivan. 
Deputy Coroner H. H. Chesterman 

mrat d of arrived In the city this 
' 1 morning and _began an examination. 

He found |1.87 in money on the body, 
all in dimes, nickels and . pennies. 
Other than this there was nothing 
to Indicate who he was. A design con
siderably blurred and indistinct was 
found on one arm, which has the ap
pearance'of a tomb stone and ^weeping 
willow, with probably a sailor in the 

,h«cl( cronnd. , s , 
Near the body wa» found a small 

photo of Ifias Edlth CHlchrlst, *ho 
works in tb* Great Northern restaur
ant at Crookston, but whien Interro
gated ova? the 'phone she could not 

:: recall s.th4 iobii And thought lie has 
: procured the photo from .some one 
elae, which is rather probable, as sev-

. eral of them had been left In the dining 
room of the reatanrant, She will ar-
Hve thls evenlng for the purpose of 
identifying the body if Ppsrible. ^ 

>- He wu m ttoin probably fifty years 
of age, had «j medium length sandy 

Out of Quarantine. 
, Harry McNicol, the genial N. P. 
agent is at his post again after a 
quarantine lasting three weeks on ac
count of scarlet fever. The rest of 
the family are not yet out and Harry 
is camping in the back yard. Little 
Geraldtne who has had a rather severe 
attack of the malady, while not en
tirely recovered', is out of danger. She 
proved herself quite a little heroine 
during the trying ordeal and never 
murmured. 

The Equalizing Board. 
The final meeting of the board of 

equalization will be held tomorrow 
evening at 7 o'clock. The vacation 
of the office .of alderman by Borchers 
who is a member of the board some
what complicates matters,' though 
there will be a quorum without him. 

Mrs. Davles Sick. 
Mrs. N. S. Davles of Crookston is 

si<k and her sister. Miss Bertha Quig-
ley of Detroit will probably spend 
some time with her, in which event 
Miss Quigley's place in the Detroit 
ptistoffice will be filled by Miss Lucy < 
McNicol. 
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Off on Trip. , . 
Thomas Powers left today for Chip

pewa Falls where he . will visit for a 
week. He took the three little boys 
dowii there to spend the ̂ summer with 
friends in the country. --

; Will Soon Move. ^ 
The 'Northern Pacific freight depot 

will soon be completed and the freight 
will be moved into the new building 
as soon as possible, so that. the. track, 
laying in the yards can be commenced. 

Fingers Smashed. 
Lem Turner, a drayman for Soren-

son, got his fingers, badly smashed this 
morning by having them caught be
tween two heavy timbers which he was 
unloading. 

Visiting Friends. _ 
Miss" Mae tiipe, a charming and ac

complished young lady of Thief River 
Falls, is the guest of friends in the 
city for a few days. ... 

Left for~ii: PamL 
Miss Fannie Becket left today for 'an 

extended visit with friends, at points 
' near St. Paul. • •„ gw? 

• Coaneil Adjourned. : ••' •• 
The city ooiuncil merely met and ad

journed last ai^it, na huslnesa being 
transacted. , 

While enjoylng an evenlng stroll, 
'don't forget that F. J. CumAings, 220 
Demera Ave., Bast Side, mt&es - a 
specialty of lce Cream Sundays. Sine 
Ice Cream Parlor*, Reiqember he 
keeps Ice Cream Cones nice and fresh. 
A large soda fountain, and /all good 
things tor the palst*' get the habit 

vaiiil pome oVer-̂ left hand aid* aa in 
vgo up town. ', 
„ Removes • blackheads, drlrea - away 
beauty .̂ 111#. Stimulates the whole 
nervous syatam. Greatest beautifler 
known. - Nothing so helps fading love-
liaess as HolUster'a Rooky nutate 
Tea. U oentsc-Uon Drug Store. 

BOYS IN CAMP 
"Puk Wudjies" Hie Them

selves to Maple Lake for a 
v  ̂ . Ten Days' Outing. 

Fourteen Puk Wujies, with their 
chief medicine mixer (cook) and club 
wielder, will dance the "hi ki" on the 
shores of Maple lake for ten days, be
ginning with and dating from today. 

Henry, the medicine man, Club 
Weilder E. A. Fitzgerald and one or 
two of the braves are already on the 
ground, Wut the main force of "Wa-
jles," fourteen in all, hied themselves 
lakeward this morning. A camp has 
been established on a suitable point 
on the lake shore and a genuine good 
time is anticipated. 

Following is a list of those in camp: 
Arthur Nicbol, Wellmar Elton, John 
Dinnie, Jr., Ralph Johnson, Willie 
Flynn, Stanley Lovell, Horace Web
ster, Chester Opsahl, Earl Smith, 
Frank Buckingham, Donald Stanch-
field (and dog), Henry, the cook, and 
E. A. Fitzgerald. The camp site was 
located by H. O. Eaman, boys' secre-
tary. 

EDUCATORS TO EXHIBIT. 

Special Classification for School Ex
hibits—It Will Be an Inter. 

, x' esting Feature. 
A feature of the state fair in Far

go, July 23-28, will be educational 
work from schools and colleges, class
ified in the premium list as division 
K, class 77, educational work. Ten 
lots in the class will be open to all 
schools, colleges and individuals in the 
state and entries may be made in any 
one of the> lots. 

In brder that teachers and scholars 
can go to work on whatever exhibit 
may be arranged or contemplated, and 
get them in order before the closing 
of the "schools for the'summer vaca
tion; Secretary Wilson has notified 
teachers by-circular in advance of the 
premium list, which is still in the 
hands of the printers but will be ready 
for distribution in a very short , time. 
There is plenty of scope for pupils of 
all grades, and it is to be hoped that 
the teachers will .arouse enthusiasm 
add make the exhibit as full aa pos
sible—certainly it can be made one 
of distinctive interest besides giving 
impetus to effort, to give, prominence 
to the public schools, and developing 
individual talents among the children. 

Work on buildings 1b far advanced 
-—all structures being now closed in; 
no more delays can be caused by the 
weather. The premium list is ready 
for distribution. 

Grand Forks Entertaining 
. StaW Members Today—Or

ganisation Perfected. 

: President—John Currie, Leeds. 
« Vice President—F. W. Turner, 
i Dickinson. 
t Secretary—J. C. Mirehouse, 
: Langdon. 
t Treasurer—E. G. Gensmer, Ken-
: mare. 
t Executive . Committee — Jess 
t Reese, Fargo; D. A. Hall, Minot; 
i C. J. Jackson, Grafton; James 
: Ross, Jamestown; A. W. Walton, 
: St. Thomas^ 

Building Permit. . 
A building permit was issued today 

.to A. R. Erwin for the construction 
of a reeldence on Walnut streeVuin 
Traill's addition. ? 

TWO CHVKGHKS IN OKB YARD. 
London* June. M.-r'Hie Rev. R. T. 

Saulu, yicar Qf .Moulsluun, bjks accept
ed thellving 6f WllUn^ile Dbe^Bssex. 
He will be ln thjB unfasafa iiOsition of 
haviug jander his 6huge two churches 
standing in one churchyard. lUs 
•tatoof affairs was biWU»t about by 
a Q%fel between two sisters, Who 
each presented the' parish- < with a 
church. 

P«s cause into use in, 559; 
•the first sti«] ones in 1820, when the 
first gross of them sold for «36. 

The first annual meeting of the me
chanics craft of North Dakota, includ
ing representatives of the various 
branches of the business—blacksmiths, 
wheelwrights, iron workers, etc.— 
convened in Grand .Forks this morn
ing at 10:30 In the Commercial club 
rooms. There were fully a hundred 
delegates in attendance when R. Mar
tin of Dresden, president of the Cava
lier county association, called the con
vention to order. Mr. Martin stated 
the purpose of the meeting and an
nounced that Attorney Frank B. Feet-
ham of Grand Forks would make a 
brief address of welcome. The an
nouncement was greeted with no in
considerable amount of applause. Mr. 
Feetham began with the quotation of 
a well-known humorist—"Man that is 
born of woman is mighty small pota
toes. We are all small potatoes and 
few in a hill." The speaker followed 
this line of talk to a point where he 
was able to demonstrate that while we 
may be small potatoes, we have the 
power to become large ones and make 
ourselves felt He believed that the 
formation of an organization for mu
tual protection, such as that which he 
understood the' mechanics were con
sidering, was a good thing and certain 
to be productive of good results. Mr. 

J. W. BUETT.YER, Norwich, >. D. 
President Goose River Loop Associa

tion. 

Feetham recalled that in the early and 
middle and in fact, in all ages, the 
man who wrought in iron and brass 
was considered the peer of the crafts
men. He was the man that made the 
spears and swords that were to win 
or lose battles. In closing his ad
dress Mr. Feetham stated that on be
half of the city of Grand Forks, the 
mayor, who was unavoidably absent, 
and the city council, he most heartily 
welcomed the visiting mechanics io 
Grand Forks and assured them that 
while here the city was theirs. Great 
applause greeted the closing remarks. 

Organisation^ 
The temporary organization was 

completed by the selection of N. La-
fleur as chairman and Christ Peter
son as secretary, the former of Duluth 
and the latter from Dickinson. Mr. 
Lafleur presided'and called the atten
tion of the convention to the necessity 
for the appointment of a committee on 
constitution and by-laws. A motion 
authorizing the chair to appoint a 
committee to consist of one man from 
every county represented in the con
vention, prevailed and the following 
were at length named: i, -

Committee on By-Law*. 
Gunder Lien, Williams; D. H. Hall, 

Ward; Charles Johnson, Bottineau; J. 
Fielder, Towner; John' Mirehouse, 
Cavalier; John. Goodyear, Pembina; C. 
G; Jackson, Walsh; M. Broton, Nelson; 
John Cummings, Grand Forks; J. A. 
Coughlin, Ramsey; Jack Currie, Ben-
sen; J. W. Buettner, McHenry; George 
McLean, Pierce; Fred Turner, Stark; 
W. M. Cruchett, Foster; Peter Lima, 
Griggs; Jess Reese, Cass; P. G. David
son, Barnes; James Ross, Stutsman; 
R. W. Austin, Eddy; Henry Hoffman, 
Richland; O. Holland,'LaMoure. 

John Cummings of Grand Forks was 
appointed chairman of the committee, 
which was ordered to submit a report 

. at 2 o'clock p. m. Counties other than 
thos^ designated above were not rep
resented, though some counties had 
perhaps a dozen representatives of the 
craft in attendance. 

" U«t «f Those Preaent. * >' 
R. Martin, Dresden; B. ft Wetter-

/berg, Larimorei Jess Reese; F?rgo; J. 
A. CaUghlin, Edmoro; O. C. Stauts, 
Lakota; John Oleoh, New RockfOrd; 
W. A. Schroeder, Lakota; J. W. Buet-
tnen Norwich; 8. Barlow, Minot; A. 
Wi Bager, Des Lacs; Charles Tr(tten, 
Gr^ai Bend; H. C. Igoffman, Hankl-
no&s;/Albert Zeitlow,.Great Bend;. G. 
A. Hail, Minot: J.' Af "OTlllams. Hohey-
fordi W. G. Hancock, iGllby; M. M. 

Ray; John Vi(.Jlelder, Towner; 
Conaat, Maple ton; Cbarle J. 

JonnSon, Wttthspe; Mich. Broton, 
Petersburg; E. G. Gei^imer, Kenmare, 
O. Sloulln. Michigan City; H. L. Skjer-

" ' vr 'i.' 

IS STILL IN PROGRESS 
rj-A -s, 

$50,000.00 
Worth of Ladies', Gents', Boys'and Children's 
Clothing & Furnishings Selling at Your Own Price 

Don't miss this opportunity to buy ^oods, for you will 
never hear of such prices and bargains aitain. 

REMEMBER THE PLAGE 

NewYork Outlet Company 
107-109 South Third St Grand Forks, N. Dak. 

t? 

SUIT OVER SUIT 
$5,000 Asked by Munich Man 

for Alleged Malicious 
Prosecution., 

Attorney C. M. Cooley was a pas
senger to Langdon thiB morning where 
he goes to assist Attorney L. J. Wehe 
of Edmore in the trial of a law-suit 
in which. R. H. Schroeder is plaintiff 
and V. S. Waldo defendant. 

This action is brought to recover 
damages in the sum of $5,000 for 
malicious arrest and prosecution. 

Mr. Waldo is a merchant at Munich, 
and Mr. Schroeder was employed as 
second man in an elevator at that 
place. It is alleged that Schroeder 
bought a suit of clothes at the Waldo 
store for $10 which he did not pay 
for. He started to Edmore, and upon 
his arrival there was arretsed on com
plaint of Mr. Waldo, who contended, 
it is claimed, that Schroeder was leav
ing the country and was trying to 
evade payment of the amount due 
him. 

The justice before whom he was ar
raigned dismissed the case, and suit 
was at once started for damages. 

A Farewell Party. 
Last evening at the home of Mrs. 

O. Anderson on N. Fifth street a fare
well party was given in honor of Miss 
Lillian Berrisford of this city, who is 
about to leave for St. Paul, where she 
Is to make her future home. The com
pany ,numbered about a score and the 
evening was given over to the enjoy
ment of music, games and refresh
ments. The principal game features 
were drawing and peanut contests. In 
the former, Cleary Monley, who has 
acquired something of a reputation as 
an artist, won, and in the latter, Frank 
Rourke was successful. The names of 
those who were present follows; Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Mulrein, Marguerite 
and Mabel Anderson, Pearl Curtis, 
Inis and Vivian Ryan, Lillian Berris
ford, Grace Kelly, Eva and Berna 
Monley, Gertrude Shaw, Eva Des 
Autels, Ed Ryan, Fred Werstlein, John 
Disher, Ralph Riley, Cleary Monlev, 
Will, Frank, Hugh and Ernest Rourke. 
Toward the close of the evening 
Cleary Monley, as spokesman for the 
crowd, made a neat address and con
cluded with the presentation of a 
pretty glove set to the guest of honor, 
Miss Berrisford. 

CONTRACT LET HIS THIRD TRIP 
Libby & McNeil Get Contracts 

to Build G. N. Round House 
and Stores. 

The contract for the construction of 
the new Great Northern round house 
and store building to be erected at 
this point, it was announced today, 
has been, let to Libby & McNeil, St. 
Paul and Minneapolis contractors. The 
new round house and stores depart
ments will both be located to the west 
of the present site. Material for con
struction has already begun to arrive 
and work will be started within a few 
days. 

Three train loads of gravel for sur
facing the local yards, the first in, ar
rived today from the Buxton pit. By 
the last of the week, however, the sur
facing material will be coming from 
the new pit just opened near Arvilla. 

If you want a perfect shirt, send it 
to Elliott's laundry, where they have 
just installed a Newark polisher, 
which enables us to produce three fin
isher, dull, gloss, and extra gloss. 
This is the only finisher of its kind in 
the northwest, the very best money 
can buy. Go to Elliott's for fine work, 
602 and 604 DeMers avenue, Grand 
Forks, N. D. 

The first canal was made in Eng
land, when Henry I. joined the Trent 
to the Witham, in 1134. 

DENVER, COLO.—Annual Meeting of 
Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks. Tickets on sale for trains ar

riving in St Paul July 10 to 15, 1906 
inclusive. Good to return until and 
including trains leaving Denver 
Aug. 21, 1906. Tickets will be good 

Grand Forks Man Sent to State 
Hospital by Fargo Au

thorities. > 
H. K. Woodward, a former resident 

of this city but of late residing at 
Fargo, has been ordered by the Cass 
county authorities committed' to the 
state hospital for insane at James
town. Woodward has been committed 
twice before. 

During the mad dog scare in Fargo 
several weeks ago someone gave 
Woodward a canine of doubtful pedi
gree. Woodward built a box out of 
heavy planks and shipped the dog by 
express collect to a friend in south
ern California. The expressage 
amounted to $17. 

Woodward's mania was not, how
ever, the shipping out of the country 
of inexpensive dogs at expensive rates. 
He appeared to labor under the de
lusion that he was a man of great 
wealth and persisted in buying articles 
for which he could not afford to pay. 

Canvassing Board in Session. ,: <• 
The canvassing board is in session * 

today for the purpose of canvassing 
the votes cast at the recent primary 
election. The board is composed of 
County Auditor Anderson, who is ex-
officio chairman; Clerk of Court 
Spaulding, who is ex-offlcio secretary; 
Chairman Murphy of the board of 
county cbmmissioners; Thomas Re
gan, chairman of the democratic coun
ty central committee, and J. A. Can-
niff, chairman of the republican coun
ty central committee. There will not 
be any material change made in the 
results, though some apparent errors 
in the returns will be corrected. 

Cut flowers at Undertaker 
van's, East Grand Forks, Minn, 
phone 777. 

Sulli-
Tele-

ĝerp̂  

A Sparkling and Invigorating 
Drink 

Pare Ginger and 
Healthful, Palatable 

SHEBOYGAN 
MINERAL WATER 

Made by The Sheboygan Mineral Water Co., Sheboygan, Wis. 
GRAND FORKS FRUIT CO.. Agents 

I 
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THE STAR GROCERY 
Large Clearance Sale 

IN NEED OF MONEY 
Commencinif THURSDAY. JUNE 21st. and conttaalntf for ten days, the 

following (foods will be sold at these attractive prices* 

CASH HERE versus CREDIT ELSEWHERE 

" V" c 

' H 

E C O N O M Y  P R I C E S  
Granulated sugar, 
per sack 
19 lbs granulated sugar, 
for 
Best patent flour, 
for 
Swift's Pride Soap, 
8 bars 
Beat' Em All soap, 
8 bars ...' 
Diamond C soap, 
9 bars 
Rub No More soap, 
6 bars 
Corn stai'th, 
5 for 
Gloss starch, 
3 for 
Good corn, 
5 for ;.., 
Better corn, ," 
4'for . 
Regular 15c peas, 
for 
Curtice Golden Wax J \ 

.-Dinner Party Wax 
beans 

$525 

1.00 
225 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
25c 
20c 

.....25c 
25c 

, 10c 
18c 
18c 

Peerless String Beans, 
3 for 25 
Dinner Party Egg Plumps, 
for 
Dinner Party Lemon 
Cling peaches 
Dinner Party Strawberries, 
for 
Hunt's Baking powder, 
1 lb can 
Calumet Baking powder, 
1 tb can 
1 5-lb can Hunt's Perfect 
Baking powder 
1 5-lb can Calumet 
Baking powder 
Regular 50c tea, 
3 lbs for 
Regular 60c tea, 
tor ........................ J 
Log Cabln Pancake fiyrnp, 
1 gallon 
Puritan maple syrup 
for 
Regular 20c salmon, 
2 for 
Regular 25c salmon, 
2 for 

25c 
18c 
24c 
25c 
20c 
20c 

:85c 
85c 
98c 
50c 
90c 

1.15 
..25c 
..35c 

* xS 

^ is' FosmviaiY 

C.H.H0W4RD& 
321 DeMers 


